PROJECT OF DISTINCTION™
Custom Signature SHELTERS - SAn diego, CA

SIGNATURE SUNSET SERIES TRANSIT SHELTERS - Your community. Your style. Your signature.
The perfect fit TO REFLECT THE CHARACTER OF YOUR COMMUNITY

For almost three decades Tolar Manufacturing Company has been fabricating bus shelters,
street furniture, and digital advertising solutions for the city of San Diego.

Location
Located in the southwestern corner of California
along the Pacific Ocean, San Diego is the state’s
second largest city. San Diego is an attractive
year-round tourist destination with beautiful sandy
beaches, numerous recreation areas, major
attractions, and a vast arts and culture scene.
Across the city, from the urban heart to the scenic
communities, San Diego’s residents are served by
the Tolar bus shelters, benches, and informational
kiosks. San Diego has remained a valued Tolar
client for the company’s entire 28-year history.

Project
For almost three decades Tolar Manufacturing
Company has been fabricating bus shelters,
street furniture, and digital advertising solutions
for the city of San Diego.

Currently, Tolar Manufacturing is in a multi-year
contract to design and supply transit shelters
and advertising benches for the San Diego
Metropolitan Transit System (MTS). Under this
contract 600 shelters and 1,800+ benches are
being produced over the next five years and
will be installed in communities within the MTS
service area.
“MTS is making a huge investment in its amenities
for passengers” said Paul Jablonski, CEO of MTS.
“It is extremely important to us and to the cities in
which we provide service that our street furniture is
aesthetically pleasing, functional and long lasting.
Getting maximum value for our investment is also
important. After competitive bids, Tolar products
best delivered on all of those attributes.”
MTS’ transit shelters are being custom designed
based on Tolar’s Signature Sunset series. The
shelters feature MTS custom branding, solar
powered illumination, weather and sun protective
roofs, damage-resistant seating, large easy-toread transit information displays, and architectural
accent strips.

A Word from our Founder
“With our company now in its 28th year,
it’s timely to be building even more transit
shelters for San Diego,” commented
Gary Tolar, founder and president of Tolar
Manufacturing. “Back in 1991 one of our
very first contracts was to fabricate 300 bus
shelters for an outdoor advertising company
within the San Diego market and now here
we are 28 years later continuing to provide
bus stop solutions for the region.”

- Gary Tolar

MANUFACTURING
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MORE PROJECTS FROM TOLAR MANUFACTURING
Creating bus shelters and other outdoor structures of durability and distinction that reflect the character
of your community . . . that’s the Tolar Difference.

Sonoma County, California
Sonoma County Transit is a national leader in comfort, ergonomics and
technology. They now also provide WiFi on many of their newer buses.
Sebastopol’s newest street furniture, fabricated by Tolar Manufacturing,
is also a trendsetting example of design by Autodesk software. During
the development phase, each Signature Sunset series transit shelter
was realistically simulated into the environment before the first unit went
into production.

Bus Rapid Transit Shelters for JTA
Jacksonville, Florida
Tolar Manufacturing, through its long-term contract with the Jacksonville
Transportation Authority, worked with their team and various stakeholders to
develop a menu for JTA’s national recognized First Coast Flyer service.
Our portfolio of amenities includes a 15’ transit shelter with advertising and nonadvertising options, custom branding, Mesa benches, bike loops and a 10-ft,
branded, passenger-informing totem with twin 32-in digital displays in a NEMArated enclosure to provide up-to-date passenger information.

Signature Custom SmartPlace for OmniTrans
San bernardino, California
17-ft advertising transit shelter incorporating solar power into the custom radius
roof. A two-door media display kiosk includes two-line, low-draw, real-time
passenger information. The perforated metal rear wall displays the agency logo
directly on the metal perforation and an information/map display.
Other amenities include stop location banner on the roof line, A 7-ft perforated
metal bench with angled supports, bike loop with spun escutcheon cover for
bicycle security and 35 gallon DHS-approved trash receptacle.

How can we help you make a difference in your community?
VISIT WWW.TOLARMFG.COM FOR ADDITIONAL IDEAS, OPTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Made in the USA. © 2018 Tolar Manufacturing Company

MANUFACTURING

All shelters, displays and street furniture are proudly designed and fabricated in Corona, California, USA

